UM-Style Dies

BURNDY® expands its UM-style die product line offering with four new larger nests and one indenter: UM30N, UM31N, UM33N, and UM36N; the new indenter is UME.

UM-style dies and indenters are CNC machined from stainless steel and are compatible with all BURNDY tools that accept a “U” die envelope. Examples of applicable tooling are Y35, Y39, Y750/PAT750, Y46/PAT46 (with P-UADP1 adaptor) and the new OEM840NCP OEM Press (up to 4/0 only).

Features and Benefits

Unique “M” style profile ensures a consistent and long term, reliable connection.

It straddles the brazed seam of the YAD-M series of lugs to maintain closure during the crimp cycle.

Easily crimps wires sizes from 8 AWG to 600 kcmil.

Perfect for use with the BURNDY® YAD series lugs due to ability to straddle the brazed seam of the connector barrels CNC machined from stainless steel making these dies/indenters durable for high cycle count applications.

Specifically designed to crimp the YAD30M- to YAD36M- type lugs (wire size 250 to 600 kcmil).
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